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What makes you passionate about working with SQL Server? What lessons have you learned, perhaps the hard way, on
how to get the best performance and scalability out of your SQL Server databases? We challenged a group of talented,
up-and-coming 'new voices' in SQL Server to share their passion and knowledge with the Community. A DBA's core
responsibilities are constant. A DBA must maintain and enforce security mechanisms on the data, prepare effectively for
disaster recovery, ensure the performance and availability of all the databases in their care. As such, we have chapters
providing tips on how to get the most out of features such as data compression, backup verification, performance tuning
with traces and extended events, auditing, SSIS, and more. Side by side with these, we have chapters on the importance
to a DBA of communicating clearly with their co-workers and business leaders, presenting data as useful information that
the business can use to make decisions, adopting a more Agile approach to their work, and sound project management
skills. The resulting book, Tribal SQL, is a reflection of how a DBA's core and long-standing responsibilities sit alongside
new thinking and fresh ideas about where the DBA role is going, and what it means to be a DBA in today's businesses.
This book comprises the proceedings of the Conference and Exhibition on Non Destructive Evaluation, (NDE 2019). The
contents of the book encompass a vast spectrum from Conventional to Advanced NDE including novel methods,
instrumentation, sensors, procedures and data analytics as applied to all industry segments for quality control, periodic
maintenance, life estimation, structural integrity and related areas. This book will be a useful reference for students,
researchers and practitioners.
Being the most active field in modern physics, Optical Physics has developed many new branches and interdisciplinary
fields overlapping with various classical disciplines. This series summarizes the advancements of optical physics in the
past twenty years in the following fields: High Field Laser Physics, Precision Laser Spectroscopy, Nonlinear Optics,
Nanophotonics, Quantum Optics, Ultrafast Optics, Condensed Matter Optics, and Molecular Biophotonics.
All healthcare professionals practising ultrasound in a clinical setting should receive accredited training in the principles
and practice of ultrasound scanning. This second edition of Diagnostic Ultrasound: Physics and Equipment provides a
comprehensive introduction to the physics, technology and safety of ultrasound equipment, with high quality ultrasound
images and diagrams throughout. It covers all aspects of the field at a level intended to meet the requirements of UK
sonography courses. New to this edition: • Updated descriptions of ultrasound technology, quality assurance and safety.
• Additional chapters dedicated to 3D ultrasound, contrast agents and elastography. • New glossary containing
definitions of over 500 terms. The editors and contributing authors are all authorities in their areas, with contributions to
the scientific and professional development of ultrasound at national and international level.
An eagerly anticipated, up-to-date guide to essential digital design fundamentals Offering a modern, updated approach to
digital design, this much-needed book reviews basic design fundamentals before diving into specific details of design
optimization. You begin with an examination of the low-levels of design, noting a clear distinction between design and
gate-level minimization. The author then progresses to the key uses of digital design today, and how it is used to build
high-performance alternatives to software. Offers a fresh, up-to-date approach to digital design, whereas most literature
available is sorely outdated Progresses though low levels of design, making a clear distinction between design and gatelevel minimization Addresses the various uses of digital design today Enables you to gain a clearer understanding of
applying digital design to your life With this book by your side, you'll gain a better understanding of how to apply the
material in the book to real-world scenarios.
This is the third volume of a series of proceedings including papers presented at the respective International Conferences
entitled: "Emerging Technologies in Non-Destructive Testing (NDT)" that have been held in Greece since 1995. This
volume contains papers presented at the third Conference on Emerging Technologies in Non-Destructive Testing (NDT)
Conference, convened at Thessaloniki, Greece in 2003. Papers cover a range of subjects including: * interdisciplinary
efforts to gain maximum benefit from capabilities from other science and engineering fields * integration of several
methods to form multimode systems for improved reliability * increased use of computer simulation to investigate the
response of specific methods This work also covers improvements, enhancements and new and innovative ideas in NDT
and should be of interest to engineers, researchers, quality control managers, as well as teachers and graduate students
in the field.
Digital Design provides a modern approach to learning the increasingly important topic of digital systems design. The text's focus
on register-transfer-level design and present-day applications not only leads to a better appreciation of computers and of today's
ubiquitous digital devices, but also provides for a better understanding of careers involving digital design and embedded system
design.1. Introduction2. Combinational Logic Design3. Sequential Logic Design-Controllers4. Datapath Components5. RegisterTransfer Level (RTL) Design6. Optimizations and Tradeoffs7. Physical Implementation8. Programmable Processors9. Hardware
Description Languages
Considered by many to be Lithuania's most important work of modernist fiction, this novel tells the story of Antanas Garsva, an
emigre poet working as an elevator operator in a large New York hotel in the 1950s.
Sasaki Kojiro, renowned for his deadly swallow-cut, is the man destined to be sword-saint Miyamoto Musashi's greatest rival and
opponent in the most well-known duel in the annals of Japanese history. This is the tale of Kojiro's path, in the aftermath of the
Battle of Sekigahara.
There was a time when magic was welcome in the country of Chahir, but that was nearly two centuries ago. Now, all forms of
magic are strictly forbidden. Anyone caught using magic, or possessing magical abilities, are immediately imprisoned and
executed. For Garth, that policy is a problem.As Garth approaches his sixteenth birthday, he realizes that he definitely has magical
abilities. What's worse, he has no control over them. In order to stay alive, he only has one choice-he must leave his homeland,
Chahir, and flee into the neighboring country, Hain. The journey isn't an easy one; he still has to make it out of Chahir without
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alerting anyone as to his abilities. What Garth doesn't know is that getting to Hain, and the Academy for All Magic, is going to be
the easy part. Garth goes into Hain for one reason only; he wants training for his out-of-control magical powers. So how does he
become a member of an exclusive magical clan known as the Jaunten; adopted by a magically enhanced colt; best friends with a
gifted Witch; and foster brother of a four year old Mage? Let's just say he has a gift for finding trouble.
Advances in materials science have given rise to novel materials with unique properties, through the manipulation of structure at
the atomic level. Elucidating the shape and form of matter at this scale requires the application of mathematical concepts. This
2006 book presents the geometrical ideas that are being developed and integrated into materials science to provide descriptors
and enable visualisation of the atomic arrangements in three-dimensional space. Emphasis is placed on the intuitive
understanding of geometrical principles, presented through numerous illustrations. Mathematical complexity is kept to a minimum
and only a superficial knowledge of vectors and matrices is required, making this an accessible introduction to the area. With a
comprehensive reference list, this book will appeal to those working in crystallography, solid state and materials science.
A collection of 18 short vampire tales.
Laser Therapy in Veterinary Medicine: Photobiomodulation is a complete guide to using therapeutic lasers to treat veterinary patients,
focusing on practical information. Offers a comprehensive resource for incorporating therapeutic lasers in veterinary practice Focuses on
practical information tailored for the veterinary clinic Written by 37 leading experts in veterinary laser therapy Provides a thorough foundation
on this standard-of-care modality Emphasizes clinical applications with a real-world approach
This volume concerns several aspects of China's changing market based economy. These include commercial contract enforcement,
corporate structures, competition law and other issues related to China's membership in the WTO. In the past two decades, the rapid
integration of China's economy into the global marketplace has created obligations and expectations of non-discrimination and regulatory
transparency in domestic markets. The Chinese government has responded by demanding better governance within major companies,
market sectors and public administration generally. However, as the articles in this volume show, it has struggled to find a corporate structure
capable of absorbing external equity investment and participation but still amenable to direct and indirect state guidance. It has also moved
cautiously in creating legal controls over unfair competition. Moreover, the protection of state owned enterprises, which serve as vehicles for
domestic economic, social and political policy, has been a recurring issue in China's WTO trade disputes.
Introduces ancient Greek, Norse, Egyptian, and Roman mythologies, including Zeus, father of the Greek gods, Norse Freyja, goddess of
love, beauty, war, and death, and Egyptian Bastet, goddess of cats.
Sports Performance Massage instructs the student and practising therapist to use a combination of experience and scientific evidence to
inform their sports massage practice, particularly when working with athletic populations. Strength and conditioning coaches, managers and
athletes frequently ask questions about the best use of sports massage in order to recover quicker from injury and fatigue and improve
performance. Sports Performance Massage empowers the therapist and gives them greater confidence by improving their scientific
understanding when working with injured or competitive athletes. The exciting new volume covers all the aspects required to make a highly
skilled, confident and employable sports massage therapist. Working with high-level athletes requires an additional skill level compared to
working with the general public. Furthermore, advanced massage skills taught in this book, such as soft tissue release and trigger point
therapy, are essential when working on muscular adhesions and injured areas. Pregnant athletes, those with disabilities, contraindications
and athletes with special requirements have also been considered. Sports Performance Massage is a learning and research aid for those
studying vocational sports massage courses as well as those studying other courses where massage forms part of the undergraduate and
postgraduate degree, such as sports therapy, sports rehabilitation, osteopathy and physiotherapy. Unlike other sports massage books, Sports
performance Massage has a strong academic focus, allowing the graduate therapist to stay up to date with the latest research in their
respective field.
Pulmonary and Critical Care Medicine – as only Harrison’s can cover it Featuring a superb compilation of chapters related to pulmonary and
critical care medicine that appear in Harrison’s Principles of Internal Medicine, Eighteenth Edition, this concise, full-color clinical companion
delivers the latest knowledge in the field backed by the scientific rigor and authority that have defined Harrison’s. You will find content from
renowned editors and contributors in a carry-anywhere presentation that is ideal for the classroom, clinic, ward, or exam/certification
preparation. Features Complete, current coverage of essential pulmonary and critical care medicine topics, including respiratory disorders,
respiratory diseases, general approach to the critically ill patient, common critical illnesses and syndromes, and disorders complicating critical
illnesses and their management An important opening section “Diagnosis of Respiratory Disorders” that provides a systems overview,
beginning with approach to the patient with disease of the respiratory system Integration of pathophysiology with clinical management 140
high-yield questions and answers drawn from Harrison’s Principles of Internal Medicine Self-Assessment and Board Review, 18e Content
updates and new developments since the publication of Harrison’s Principles of Internal Medicine, 18e 43 chapters written by physicians who
are recognized experts in the field of pulmonary and critical care medicine Helpful appendix of laboratory values of clinical importance
This book provides readers with an introduction to unconventional modes of therapy, including practitioners' perspectives on specific
therapies. It is divided into 9 sections: history, and underlying principles of alternative medicine, nutrition, physical medicine, energetic
medicine, botanical medicine, homeopathy, miscellaneous therapies, integration into veterinary practice, and complementary and alternative
perspectives. Some of the many topics covered are nutritional therapy, acupuncture, chiropractic, massage therapy, physical therapy,
kinesiology, laser therapy, magnetic field therapy, bioenergetic medicine, herbal therapy, ayurvedic medicine, and homeopathy. The
appendixes include resources, including suppliers, web sites, recommended texts and periodicals, organizations, databases, and diagnostic
software.
Instructor CD contents include: Precourse materials -- Course materials -- Evaluation materials -- Resources.
In 1686, Alex St Barbe and Louise are living at Wintercombe until tragedy wrecks their marriage. Alex seeks the taverns of Amsterdam while
Louise abandons Wintercombe to their detested cousin Charles. England is sliding towards revolution and Alex, working for William of
Orange, plotting the treason that will return him at last to Louise and Wintercombe or lead him to his death.
Math 1 B
Developers who want to access USB devices from their embedded systems will find a helpful resource in USB Embedded Hosts: The
Developer’s Guide. This new book from the author of USB Complete shows how small systems can take advantage of the same wealth of
USB devices available to conventional PCs. The book begins with a review of USB host communication protocols. Readers then learn which
USB host requirements are relaxed for embedded systems and what new requirements some embedded systems must meet. To help in
selecting a development platform, the book explores available hardware and software for USB host communications in small systems. The
heart of the book focuses on communicating with USB devices. The topics (with example code) include USB drives, keyboards, virtual serial
ports, network bridges, mics, speakers, video cameras, and printers, plus devices that don’t fit defined USB classes. Also discussed are
systems that support both USB host and device functions. The example code is written for the BeagleBoard-xM open development board
using a distribution of Linux targeted to small systems. Also covered is how to use Linux commands and utilities to learn about, monitor, and
debug communications with USB devices.
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Non-destructive evaluation (NDE) methods have dominated most of the fields of applied research and technology over the last twenty years.
These techniques provide information on the functional efficiency of materials and structures without causing any structural impact on the
structure itself. Their use enables the monitoring of the structural inte
Non-destructive testing (NDT) is a pertinent task in nearly every field of human activity, from the assuring of aircraft integrity to the evaluation
of infrastructural decay caused by deterioration or damage. The development of non-destructive methods for quality management results in
economic and environmental benefits, in an increase in
Non-Destructive Testing (NDT) is of worldwide significance, and is strongly related to the detection of damage in engineering structures
(buildings, bridges, aircrafts, ships, pressure vessels, etc.) using non-invasive techniques (ultrasound, X-rays, Radar, neutrons,
thermography, vibrations, acoustic emission, etc.). Emerging Technologies in Non-D
Pulmonary and Critical Care Medicine – as only Harrison’s can cover it A Doody's Core Title for 2017! Featuring a superb compilation of
chapters related to pulmonary and critical care topics derived from Harrison’s Principles of Internal Medicine, Nineteenth Edition (including
content from the acclaimed Harrison’s DVD, now available here in print), this concise, full-color clinical companion delivers the latest
knowledge in the field backed by the scientific rigor and authority that have defined Harrison’s. You will find 45 chapters from more than 70
renowned editors and contributors in a carry-anywhere presentation that is ideal for the classroom, clinic, ward, or exam/certification
preparation. Features: • Logically divided into five sections that reflect the scope of pulmonary and critical care medicine: Diagnosis of
Respiratory Disorders, Diseases of the Respiratory System, General Approach to the Critically Ill Patient, Common Illnesses and Syndromes,
and Disorders Complicating Critical Illnesses and Their Management • Integration of pathophysiology with clinical management • High-yield
board review questions make this text ideal for keeping current or preparing for the boards • Valuable appendix of laboratory values of clinical
importance
Bible and Koran Those who study the Koran must also study the Bible, so frequent are the references, themes and figures which bring us
back to the Old and the New Testaments. Reciprocally, those who study the Bible cannot ignore the ties that bind it to the Koran. It is only by
accepting this stringent condition that people from Jewish, Christian and Islamic backgrounds can hope to have an honest and open dialog.
This ebook begins with Jacqueline Chabbi from the University of Paris VIII, who focuses on the chronology of the constitution of the Koran
and the historical context in which Islam originated. Geneviève Gobillot, from the University of Lyon III, delves into the text of the Koran to
illustrate its various and complex links with the Bible. Emilio Platti from Cairo and Maurice Borrmans from Rome then examine biblical figures
in the Islamic tradition, and finally Alain George from the University of Edinburgh discusses the production of the Koran in Syriac workshops.
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